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VOLUME XVIII FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1!). 1939 NO. 24 
Bounds, Moomaw 
Take First Awards 
In Forensic Meet 
48 Colleges Enter 
Allen and Holloway 
Come Out Third 
Farmville took two first places 
at the Grand Eastern Forensic 
tournament held at Rock Hill,I 
South Carolina, April 12.15. Lo- 
rana Moomaw was judged Grand 
Eastern winner in the radio-an- 
nouncing contest and Pattie Al- 
ston Bounds was voted Grand 
Eastern winner in the Problem- 
solving contest. The debate team 
composed of Frances Holloway. 
Marie Bird Allen, and Lorana 
Moomaw and Pattie Bounds pla- 
ced In the third division of de- 
bate. 
The Grand Eastern Tourna- 
ment, which is held in April each 
year at Winthrop College in South 
Carolina is the largest forensic 
tournament of it* kind, being nexl 
in size to the national tourna- 
ments. Forty-eight colleges, rep- 
resenting the north, east, south 
and central parts of the United 
States sent delegates to the con- 
vention. Over two hundred and 
fifty contestants attended this 
tournament. 
Contests were held in After-Din- 
ner Speaking, Impromptu, Ex- 
temporaneous Speaking. Problem- 
Solving. Radio Announcing. Ha- 
rangues and Debating. Farmville 
entered three contests in which 
It won two first places and one 
third. Frances Holloway entered 
one contest to select the best 
debater  at the tournament. 
Hardawav Heads 
Honor Society 
Eades, Reiff, Alvis, 
Elected Officers 
Martha Meade Hardaway was 
elected president of Alpha Kap- 
pa Gamma, honor organization 
recognizing leadership among 
students, at a meeting Monday 
night. April 17. At the same time 
Dorothy Eades was elected vice- 
president. Helen Reiff. secretary, 
and   Frances  Alvis.  treasurer. 
Martha Meade is vice-president 
of Student Council. Dot president 
of Y. W. C. A.. Helen vice-pres- 
ident of Y. W., and Frances editor 
of the Rotunda. 
Retiring Alpha Kappa Gamma 
officers are Charlotte Minton. 
president; Virginia W. Smith, vice- 
president; Pattie Bounds, secre- 
tary; Miriam Ficklin. treasurer. 
Pattie Bounds i above i, Lora- 
na Moomaw. who won first hon- 
ors  in  forensic  fete. 
New Staff Heads 
Are Announced 
Helen Jeffries 
Is News Editor 
Frances Alvis. Rotunda editor, 
has announced the new writing 
staff, editors and assistants for 
the coming school year. Helen 
Jeffries will head the news staff. 
Elizabeth West and Margate' 
Wright assisting her. Other as- 
sociate editors and assistants arc 
Bernice Copley and Dorothy l'o'- 
lins, features; Patricia Gibson 
and Alice Lciuli Barham, sports; 
Shirley Stevens and E. Byrd Hut- 
cheson, socials. 
Other staff members are Louise 
Allen. Mary Klare Beck. Evelyn 
Burford. Hazelwood Burbank. 
Mildred Callis, Anne Crock. Jack 
Cock. Susie Pearl Crocker. Emma 
Louise Ciowgey, Sudie Dunton. 
Mary Sue Edmonson. Mildred 
Harry. Jane Lee Hutcheson, Anna 
Johnson, Theodosia McKcnsie. 
Ernestine Meacham. Mary Wal- 
ker Mitchell. Marjorie Nimmo. 
Agnes Pickral, Helen Reiff. Dell 
nelle Shelor. Edna Strong. Dell 
Warren and Lucy Turnbull. 
Thirteen Schools 
In Dramatic Club 
Plav Tournament 
Contest Similar 
To One Given 
At University 
Thirteen high schools have en- 
tered the Southside Virginia Dra- 
matic Tournament sponsored by 
the Dramatic Club on April 20. 
21 and 22 at 7:30 in the auditor- 
ium. This is the fifth consecutive 
year the Dramatic Club has held 
"his contest, but is the first time 
'hat the tournament has lasted 
for three nights. 
The high schools are grouped 
for competition according to their 
enrollment   and  classification. 
A cup will be presented to the 
winning school each night. Last 
year Crewe and Amelia were 
awarded the cups which remain 
in the possession of the winning 
school for the year and if won 
three times in succession become 
the property of the school. Amelia 
is the only school to have won 
twice in succession. 
The four schools and the plays 
that will be given Thursday night 
are. Curdsville. "Never Trust a 
Man": Appomattox. "The Val- 
iant": Prospect. "Buddy Buys an 
Orchid": and LaCrosse. "Dear 
Lady. Be Brave". Friday night 
the plays are: New London. "To 
Tell the Truth": Clarksville. 
"Who Says Can't": Orange. 
"Weatherman's Secret": and 
\melia, "Strange Road". Satur- 
day night, April 22. the larger 
high schools who will compete are 
Blackstone. "Confessional"; Vln- 
ton. "Sparkin"; Crewe, "Twelve 
Pound Look"; Culpeper; and Em- 
poria. "Write Me a Love Scene." 
The judges are Mrs. Nina San- 
ders Tayloi. teacher of speech in 
the public schools of Richmond. 
Miss Elizabeth Eggleston of 
Hampden-Sydney. Mrs, Mildred 
Davis, teacher in the Farmville 
High School. Mr. Herman Bell, 
dramatic coach at Hampden- 
Sydney. and Mr. Edgar A. Potts 
cf Farmville. The basis for judg- 
ing are interpretation which in- 
cludes central theme and mood 
of play as interpreted by the cast 
as a whole; choice of play as to 
literary value and suitability to 
the east: and individual acting 
based on the character portrayal, 
voice and diction, and costuming, 
make-up. and staging. 
Miss Leola Wheeler, advisor of 
the Dramatic Club. Frances Hut- 
cheson. president, and Fiances 
Alvis. vice-president, have been 
working on the plans for the con- 
test for several months and have 
arranged for the contestants to 
practice the plays here the after- 
noon before the performance. The 
contestants will have dinner in 
the dining hall and will be en- 
tertained by the college girls dur- 
irg their stay. 
The committees in charge of 
Continued on Page 4 
Beechnut Is Tops Among 
Chewers, Gum 
Poll Proves 
In a recent survey made by 
Dibbs Tyree, Beech-Nut girl on 
i our campus, it was learned that 
1
 a large majority of S. T. C. girls 
chew gum regularly. She Inter- 
Viewed only 618 members of the 
student body ar.d faculty, but 
four hundred and seventy-two of 
these said "yes" while one hun- 
dred and forty-six answered neg- 
atively. 
The girls were also asked what 
kind of gum was their favorite. 
"It's very Interesting," Dibbs said, 
"to compare the answers given 
this year with those of last year 
I don't think there's the slightest 
doubt as to the favo-itc kind on 
campus, because Beech-nut wg 
out in front both years." 
It seems that most girls like 
that peppeimint flavor of the 
Beech-Nut gum in the yellow 
wiapper. for 239 declared it to be 
'heir choice Peppermint Beechies 
are favored by seventy-three. 
Beechies in speaimint and pepMn 
flavors were also quite popular, 
being the preference of sixty-six 
girls. 
Others stated their preferences 
thus: Beech-Nut Oralgum. 116: 
Dentyne. 159: Teaberry. 1; Dou- 
blemint. 4: Adams Pepsin. 1: 
Juicy Fruit. !0; Wrigley's Spear- 
m'-it. 29: end Beech-Nut Spear- 
mint. 20. 
Sarah Button, 
Jane Jackson 
Win First Honors 
Exercises June 6 
Life Membership 
In ACE Awarded 
To Miss Mix 
Influential 
In Phases 
Of College Work 
Miss Grace Mix was made a life 
member of the Association of 
Childhood Education by the stu- 
dent and faculty members at the 
convention held April 10-15 at 
the Atlanta Biltmore Hotel in 
Atlanta.   Ga.  This   is  a  privilege 
I extended only to those who haw 
done   distinguished   work   in   the 
I field of childhood Education. 
Miss Mix is the Supervisor of 
, Kindergarten     at     the     College 
! Training School. She received her 
1
 Bachelor's   and   Master's   degrees 
at   the  Teacher's College of Co- 
lumbia University and in summer 
courses at the University of Chi- 
cago. She is a member of Alpha 
Kappa   Gamma,   national   honor 
fraternity for leadership and was 
advisor to the Pan Hellenic Coun- 
ell   until   her   recent   resignation. 
■?She has been influential in build- 
! ing   up   the   elementary   work  of 
j the college. 
While attending the convention 
j in  Florida.   Miss  Mix    was    the 
' guest of honor at a dinner of the 
j "Southern   Pioneer   in   Childhood 
Education". 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Names Delegates 
Anne Blllups. David Terry, An- 
na Maxey, and Jane Powell are 
the delegates from the Beta Epsi- 
lon chapter to the regional con- 
ference of Kappa Delta Pi at Wil- j 
son Teachers College In Washing-' 
ton, D. C. on April 22. 
The principal topics for discus- 
sion are "Developing Personality 
Through Service In Kappa Delta 
PI." "Stimulating Chapter Activi- 
ties." and "Pledge Periods for 
Training and Selection". 
The program for the delegates 
will Include business sessions, a 
luncheon, and sight-seeing  trips 
Rosebro Heads 
Commission 
Frances Rosebro was elected 
president of the Sophomore Com- 
mission to succeed Allene Overbey 
at their meeting on April 13. Jane 
Engleby and Sara Cline were 
made secretary and treasurer re- 
spectively Miss Willodine Gisler 
will again act as faculty advisor 
Frances   filled   the   positon   of 
treasurer on the Freshman Com- 
mission, and Jane that of ■?
tary.    Sara    edited    the    column 
"Commission Comments". 
Pi Gamma Mu        Elizabeth Glasgow 
Meets at W. & M.    Represents S. T. C. 
Foreign Policy Is 
Convention Theme 
Ruth Read. Florence Bress. 
Nellie Putney, Pattie Alston 
Bounds, and Virginia Yager with 
Dr Francis Simklns attended 
the International Relations con- 
ference at William and Mary 
College.   April  6-8 
This convention was the six- 
teenth annual conference of the 
Southeastern International Rela- 
tion Club and representatives 
from seventy colleges of South- 
eastern District of the United 
Stutes attended. The general 
theme was, "A Foreign Policy for 
the United States", and dtaouas- 
lons on "The Far East". Pan- 
Americanism" "Economic Ad- 
justments for Peace" comprised 
the greatest part of the conven- 
tion. 
Will Attend State 
Music Meet 
Elizabeth Glasgow wjll leave 
April 22 for Roanoke where she 
will attend the annual State Con- 
vention of the Virginia Music 
Teachers state Association The 
convention will be held at Hotel 
Roanoke from April 24-26. 
Dlsabeth  will    repre sn(    the 
college orchestra which ha. 
a number of the Ml 
for nine the only 
1 Club in the college. 
While attending the i 
of the Virginia Federated mu li 
clubs     Elizabeth    will    ! I 
visiting   aiUst.s     M     Dr      Edwin 
Hughi ■'■??'n*' 
MUSK Teachers A 
Eudice   Shapiro,   winner   ol 
,.   Young   Artist   C 
violin for 1937 
Barak Batten   (above),   Jaae 
Jackson  ibelow), who will make 
comiueneenieiil   addresses. 
Roberts, Eason 
Attend Meet 
Reporting System 
Uphold! Standards 
Student Government as a basis 
for democracy was the Hume of 
the Bouthern Intercollegiate Stu- 
dent Government Association at- 
tended by Kitty Roberts and Ma- 
rie Eason. former and present 
student government presld 
April 1. 2, and 3. at Salem Col- 
Winiton-Salem, North Caro- 
lina. 
"A reporting system Is the n I 
effective way to uphold the stand- 
ol a school," Kitty announ- 
i d You're being pretty loyal to 
one person when you fall to re- 
port   them    That   isn't   tattling, 
and IS I      IflSb point  ol   view . Yoll 
owe your loyalty to eight   hun- 
dred " 
On this parUculai   Marie said 
that youi   I 
to live up to the ho:.or code of 
roui   school,   in 'in     waj    von 
would !»■?in Iplng three   the pi i 
son. ti. ad yi irself. 
ParmvUle   proved   to  i«- verj 
democratic." stated M 
collegi    I        faculty supei 
tui thi i!   'mil nl governmi nl 
dent  b 
Kitty   contended   that   tl 
o lid   bring 
the I i 
Cinluiunl OH   PO| 
Rice and Staples 
Take Second Places 
Sarah Button of Farmville has 
been cho I D by the I 
fust honor graduate of this year's 
legree Is s, and Mary Rice from 
Portsmouth as second honor 
graduate. 
.lane  Jackson   from   Danville  is 
Drst honor graduate of the diplo- 
ma class and Lucy Staples from 
i ynchburg has second honor. 
Saudi ami .lane will deliver the 
valedictory and salutatory ad- 
dn n pectively at the grad- 
uation exercises on Tuesday, 
June 6. 
These girls were sell cted on the 
iholarshlp and cltlsen- 
ship Sarah was president of the 
Y. W. C. A. and Alpha Phi Sig- 
ma    and   i.   a   member   Of   Alpha 
Kappa Gamma, Kappa Delta Pi. 
and the Sigma Sigma Sigma so- 
rority 
Mary transferred from the 
Norfolk Division of William and 
Mary last year, and she belongs 
to Pi Gamma Mu. Pi Kappa Del- 
ta, Choral Club and the church 
cooperation committee of the Y. 
W. C. A. 
Jane li a member of Alpha Phi 
Sigma and OnihestI, and Lucy 
holds member hip In Alpha Pin 
Sigma and Alpha Sigma Alpha 
sorority. 
Marie Dix Is 
Chapel Chairman 
Mai I     I I 
Will  lea i 
ommlttei dur- 
Mildred  H 
She oi  A   c   I 
and Theta Sigma Dp I 
Committee Elects 
Reiff and Welchel 
Group Links 
('iris and Faculty 
Helen   1MII  and  Martha  Whel- 
chel were elected chairman and 
secretary,   respectively,   of   Stu- 
Btandards. This past 
Helen wai secretary and Martha 
Whelchel  was sophomore repre- 
sentative. 
Membei    an Jam   Sard)   and 
Hi    II     Reiff,     senior    rm tnl,' i 
Mailha Whelehc 1 and  Kllm I 
minor  representativei ;   Elisabeth 
Anne Parker and Ellen Hoyall. 
sophomore repp cntaiives Car- 
oline Bason, Campus League 
Chairman; Mane Bason, student 
Pri den'; Dot Bade Y. W. 
C. A. Pre Ideal. Mai lorie Nim- 
mo House Council Pn idi nt. 
Dol Pi chi r, A A President; Pran 
Rotunda i dltoi i abel 
Williamson, Vlrgli Ian i ditor; and 
Johnnie Lybrook   colonnade edl- 
'01 
Six faculty  members complete 
the committee   Dr. Jarman ap- 
two new .id-.i si   annually 
inn ti •     ■??been an- 
nouncad 
Student    Standard..     which     i 
compo i d   of   ail   major  ofBi 
publication hea      two repri i n 
in each 'i.i      an-: 
:        I       .hl/.l 
tlon « hli i. ■ ■?ink betwei n 
Hie    faculty 
Bl      a: E       dl ' U     Bd 
Wilkinson Heads 
(Jranddaiitfhters Club 
Elizabeth Wilkln loot- 
ed pn  Idenl ol inddaugh- 
I    .', on  Apnl 12,   and 
i lisabeth Burks     'i hi 
Stephenson, vlce-pre Idenl    Joan 
M 
I 
>er. 
i 
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THE    ROTUNDA 
Member  Virginia  IntercollrgiaU-   Press  A   ation 
Books in Review 
Represented for nation;.! ad erl ■■■???National 
Advartlslni Bervto   In     coUei repre- 
sentative, 130 afadl Vork. N. Y. 
1989-1989 membei   Associated Collegi   Pn 
trlbutor of collegiate Dlgc 
Published by students ol the   »ta e Teai I 
College, Parmvllle, V gtnla 
Entered M   ri"n,i ' "'s ",,""'1   •liin'h '■?1!'-'    " 
the Posl Office of Psxmvi h    V   gtala, under an 
of March 3, 1034 
rlption S'50 I"'1  >"" 
STAFF 
Bditor-ln-Chlel '   «*•« Wvte 
Bui ll Manager ""> Blackwell 
Associate Kitten 
N.ws Editor "Wen Jeffries 
News   Assistants   Elisabeth   West,   Margaret 
Wright 
stature Editor       Bernta   I 
eature Asslstanl Dorothy Rollins 
spons Editor   Patricia Gibson 
Sports Assistant    Alice Leigh Barbara 
Socials Editor Shirley Bb 
Bocials Assistant Bverly Byrd HUtcheson 
Columnist  Johnny  Lybrook 
KcporliiiK  Staff 
Louise Allen, Man Bare Beck. Evelyn Burford. 
lla/elwood Burbank. Mildred Callis. Anne Cock. 
.lack Cock. Susie Pearl Crocker, Emma Louise 
Crowgej   Budis Dunton, Mary Sue Edmonson. 
Mildred Han v. .lane Lee }-{llicheson. Anna 
Johnson. Theodosia McKen/.ic. En. 
Mcacham. Mary Walker Mitchell. Marjorie 
Nininio. Amies Pickerel, Helen Rein*. Janelle 
Shelor, Edna Strong, Dell Warren. Lucy Turn- 
bull. 
Managers 
Assistant Business Man.igei Virginia Yager 
Circulation Man a; M Elizabeth Prince 
Assistants      Mane  Allen.  Ann-  Bent on.     Beverly 
Blair,   Helen   Brtggs,   Josa  Carleton.   Jeanett;    ,„,,,,, ,,f Hollywood. 
/ Wanted to be an Actre$$ 
Katherine Cornell's life as 
I        Woodbury Sedg- 
H( a Is the book thai will make 
i     J    .nan   myth.     Katherine 
take  un    the    dynamic 
nd  draw closer to 
lamoi worshiping 
Itli this   great 
i n   poken of in hushed 
who    envy    her 
talent,   hei   ninny,   her   will   to 
has she: 
them, an ideal of 
. theatrical glory, 
fra kly toid story 
te I        sealed as a woman who 
.   .     I hei   ,1111b: i" i    such 
as you or I, with  the 
nice of   knowing   her   world 
and  Striving   ever   for   a   place  in 
,t. She did it even thir.k cf being 
-'.ie roller-skated in 
I her fa 
In   Bulfalo.   but   in   her   "gawky 
Ided to the urges of 
Bon   "He   to  grow   up   and 
play the part   cf "Jo" in  "Little 
Women". One she had known the 
of   appealing 
I   footlights she  knew   she 
i). long d m the theatre. In Mew 
York she continued to strive, sen- 
sible to her    own    shortcomings. 
and watchful of them, until at one 
perfoimance Guthrie McClintic, a 
man scou.ing for Wnthrop 
Ames, saw her and wrote on his 
am     Interesting,     monoto- Oh. its Spring out on the campus 
nous, watch!" So well did he do with the flowers blooming 'round 
the lattei thai he married her a And the mocking birds a-singing 
few years later. And   the   girls   streaming   down 
Her use In the theatre, she as- town. 
:     DOl      spectacular,     but  But I sit in my stuffy room 
Mneikan  audiences  became   in- And reacj jn ione repose 
..easingly aware of her and her 0h. its not because I want to 
genius in   characterization.    The its because I ain't got clothes. 
American theatre is close to her. 
heart and she took it out to those There   goes  the  latest   down   the 
who couldn't come to Broadway— street 
thiough   her   efforts  is   the   road in fashion or in fad 
still   alive,  and   Is   a   com- A  pastel-colored  swinging skirt 
SAAA MAY  JANITOR * THE 
U. OF ALABAMA CHEMIS1RY SCHOOL, 
HAS. THROUGH Z5 YEARS' EXPERIENCE, 
LEARNED EVERY FORMULA IN THE 
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS BOOK. HE IS 
EXPERT AT ANALYZING CHEMICAL COM- 
POUNDS Bf SIMPLY "SMELLIW 'EM, 
TASTIN' 'EM -ft AND 'DEMTIFYIN' 'EM.'I 
ElHE UNIVERSITY OF 
WASHINGTON OFFERED 
AvSPECIAL JANITORIAL 
COURSE DUR'KS THE 
LAST SUMML1? SCI 10? 
SESSION/ 
"Clothes Blues" Now I don't want to hide away Or  hold   myself aloof. 
But   there   just   seems  one   place 
for me 
And that is. on the roof. 
For   on   the   roof   there   are     no 
styles. 
No fads—no fashion belle: 
For  Parmville  girls.   I'm   glad 
say 
Sun-bathe "au naturel". 
—Emil  Ellis 
to 
OPEN FORl'M 
Ferguson, Martha McKmstry. Caralie Nelson, 
Mary Alien Peters, Prances Pope. Jane Rosen- 
in iiT   Mary Sue Simmons. Kathryn Watkins. 
With jacket made of plaid 
Two decades of thrilling theatre Gals  all   hell-bent  for   Shannons 
experience throbs In  these pages To meet Bills or Toms or Joes; 
..Inch   are     full    of     significant But I steer clear of Shannons. 
GLEANINGS 
liy Johnny Lybrook 
"If such threats continue it seems in- 
evitable that much of the world must be- 
comecome involved in common ruin". Thus 
ran the appeal sent by the President of the 
United States to dictators Hitler and Mus- 
solini for the assurance of peace to the 
world for at least ten years. 
Such an appeal came after a week filled 
with preparations, in all nations for imme- 
diate action after the invasion of Italy in 
Albania which marked the most significant 
step in the Nazi-Fascist control of the Balk- 
an nations so far. 
Making in clear to the dictators that the 
existence of fear which reigns supreme in 
Europe la of definite concern not only to the 
United States but to the entire Western 
hemisphere, Roosevelt made his plea that 
some agrement be reached over a council 
table rather than as a result of war. Know- 
ing the horrors of war the President called 
the dictators' attention to the fact that "all 
the world, victor nations, vanquished na- 
tions and neutral  nations will suffer." 
"I refuse to believe that the world is of 
necessity a prisoner of destiny.' The Presi- 
dent reminded .Mussolini and Hitler that 
the heads of the great nations would de- 
termine the destiny of their people in all 
coming events as they had in the past. It is 
their responsibility and they will be held 
accountable for the lives and the happiness 
of their people. 
"You have repeatedly asserted that you 
and the German people have no desire for 
war." the message continued. 
"If this is true, there need be no war." 
Roosevelt told the dictators and all the 
listening ears of the world that the United 
Dear Editor, 
Just a suggestion from the Jun- 
iois. We feel the conduct  in Ly-! , 
ceum is that of which Farmville  Matt's  sI>oke    not  through  selfishness   or 
Typists 
Chief Doris Chestnut 
ryplsts: Bettsv Briggs, Anne Bruca, Elizabeth Bun- 
dy,   Dorothy   LBS   Harrison.  Frances   I'ritchett.   !>' 
Dorothy Smith, Lorraine Swingle, Jean Watts. 
Sue Wohlford. 
\meiican theatre names. She is a All because  I'm  needing clothes, j Bills should  be  far  from  proud,   fear or weakness." "If we speak now," he 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1989 
SENIOR 
PERSONALITIES 
An Advantageous 
Program 
This week-end the Dramatic Club will 
sponsor the Southside Virginia Play Tour- 
nament to be held here. This contest was 
begun at Farmville in the Spring of 1986, 
its prime purpose being to create a greater 
interest in dramatics among the high 
schools and to encourage higher tastes in 
drama. 
Such contests had been sponsored  In 
Other states and elsewhere in Virginia, the 
i 'ni\ei sity of Virginia having been the scene 
of a dramatic tournamenl for larger high 
schools for many years. However, there was 
no place where smaller high  schools could' 
compi t'. 
Farmville is proud to be working with 
the smaller schools. In our live years as 
hosts  to the contestants  we  have  seen the 
number of schools participating Increased 
and enjoyed mw entries each year. Not only 
have the contests increased in number, bul 
we feel thai the selection and quality of the 
plays produced has undoubtedly Improved. 
As teachers mosl of us will be   called 
upon to take pail in sumo dramatic work, 
maybe as coaches and  Initiators,  niaylie as 
teachers. Whatever our future position, it 
behooves us to be prepared to help with pub- 
lic entertainments of this nature. These 
contests offer the best possible opportunity 
to see the types of plays that high schools, 
Varying from small rural to town schools, 
can successfully put on. They train us in 
judging    worthwhile    and    easy-tn-produec 
plaj 
The Dramatic Club makes no money 
from this event. The small admission charge 
is hardly sufficient to defray the expenses in" 
volved in the handling of so many plays, 
The Dramatic Club feels it its duty to In- 
form students of the real   advantages   of 
being in the S. T. <'. auditorium Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday  nights. 
Such.things as  crossing  in front sajd,  «|t  is u.jth t,      voj   ,    f stren   th       j 
of   the   stage   during   scenes   and ,  ...    r ■??????. ,■?????,-               , .    , „          K 
finding seats while the perform- mtn ' ''t'lidship for mankind. 
nine is in progress are probably "Friendship for mankind"—friendly re- 
uncon.sciou.sly done, but should be |atjons |H,t\veen nations    the right to live a 
avoided as the interruptions prove .„     ....       ...      *'            '       . 
very annoying to others. natural life without fear of losing ft an any 
Then, our  dress,  sport   clothes minute that a "Superior" individual  might 
£  Prop? 2S?£  ffoS *J" l° **" If1' ""+" "" +* 
p rfoimance?  There are not so ent murder. That is what Europe wants— 
So I stroll out on the tennis court*'many tunes at which we are sup that is what America wants—that is what 
.To take my exercise.                         pe.sul to wear evening clothe,     ,, ,|H.   W(„.|(i   wants    What     ,      t   Hu,             , 
But  mv   heart   sinks  to my shoe M does seem that we could coop- ,,          ,.   ., 
.                                                  ; oioio ••' us.soiini: 
soles                                              |erate. 
At the sight that meets my eyes.      These  are  just   reminders,  but'        Will   they   listen   to  the  I'nited    States? 
Why even on the tennis courts      we do hope that we can be a little Will they take the kindly offer of Roosevelt 
They dress up fit to kill                 more  thoughtful  of our  conduct 7*   .....             '         '       ™»»t-\eu 
strictly   tailored     shorts     or ard dress at lyceum programs . nited Mates ads as an "mter- 
tiuly  human,  lovable, and  mag- 
nt figure all along her road j, -s the sun out on the golf course 
to gloiy—no longer a myth but a where they dress in full array 
As   they   gaily   swing   those   golf 
clubs 
And drive the ball away. 
Now I'm a fiend for playing golf 
But it's not for me. I guess; 
For how the heck can I enjoy 
Golf in a last spring's dress? 
I I 
skirts 
Of gabardine or twill. 
Just 
all 
foun 
On Sunday it's the same ole tale  any 
Of lovi !y  Easter  prints 
In   glorious   colors—aqua,   rose 
Chartreuse and  fuchsia  tints 
a   nminder—if you want   niediary' in communicating offers of peace 
your books, if you wa... you.- between Germany and   Italy   with   other 
rPain  pen.  if   you don t   want   ., ' • "•"" 
bruises, if you don't want to  '•"'"Pean  nations or will they reject it? 
Apparently, it shines as one of the last 
i ays of hope for the peace of the world. But 
With matching or contrasting hat. boxes, use the far Hi * as an en-   tlu' Question is in such a ray strong enough 
Gleves. pocket book, and shoes;      trance and   the near door as an   to penetrate the dark gloom that has settled 
be literally squashed, pleasi   taki 
heed  of  Miss    Taliaferro's 
that—when   going   to    the 
plan 
mail 
And as I watch them churchward 
go 
My heart  fills with the blues. 
congestion     we i<    Result—no 
hop. ' 
"Some   Juniors 
Echoes From an Empty Space 
Well, another Easter has come 
IMM DVOOEl 
"Can   that   petite   miss     be    a 
or?    It's not   possible'   Editor   and  gone—all  the corsages have 
ol IK ;     boi I mi   i.ine ' You don't j been pasted in all the scrap books 
it'   Not   one   BO  small  and; and June is almost upon us. And 
hei" iml   it  a pleasant surprise  to 
But   we   know    better    Though   come back and  find  the bowling 
mall ol stature Ann may be cha-   alleys going full force? It's rather 
I   by   her   never    falling   hard on us though we can't dash 
|   and   her ever-ready wn town in the mornings look- 
ol dependability  Of no less men-  lug just anyway now because you 
tion   is   her   Willingness   to   her   never can tell  what time of day 
many duties and her helpful atti-  our H.-s. C. pals will be in town 
tude toward others to bowl. And speaking of bowling 
An Intelligent   lass she   is   tOO   Sugar Young really is something. 
back   o'er     her     scholastic   but  Sugar,  it's  against   the  rules 
■?COM!   H   the     In.un   child"    of   to   •,. |i or to sit on the other side 
l.uiiiMll.    Schools   m   which   she   of the foul line. Tom Cross may 
i in end of her Soph- be the pride of the ministerial 
ir at this Institution saw   school  but he certainly does  roll 
a raduats  Of   a wicked ball—and let me tell you 
the diploma class   delivering the It's grand exercise but   it   really 
alutatory addn is at commence-  makes you stiff. 
" '" ' 
Xl
 " There was a general exodus to 
editor  ol    The    Colonnade, the two colleges for Virginia gen- 
quaiteiiy. tlemen and did John Dennis go 
inn I                         clency and to v  II  i to hear Larry Clinton 
and   man- or   to    i      M ,\   Wertz—I'm   only 
In hi    hands we've .seen .i sskmg, 
'   enriched A:,, ,„.,,,   H.ll  stone and  Kay 
""              ■'" Phillip    were  painting    Virginia 
this  It tie    busy  body"   ,,.d    ,us,   lhe old Unlveisitv  spn- 
powerhouse is none other than our 
own  little Madge  Home. 
lip—ask Sis and Clara about 
tin ir Bee youtiful week-end and 
get Virginia Vose to tell you abOUl 
tllOSS N a\ v men ' he dee' brought 
In. 
That certainly was a blaze that 
Frances   Ransone   started   in   the 
breast of that visiting Yankee. Is 
i 
only a flash in the pan? 
Spiing   is   here  and   SI 
is budding including a  nice little 
for ■???MaUlfjjsj     «rvirj      |'«> u n IHK v ii£ iil(i     — 
You shouldn't   use your column   , 
"
n1
'" «>P»w   its   And while 1 n.ng to revile another member of your 
Continued on Paste 6 things   they   tell   me   the   latest  profession.  Louis. 
over Europe? Is it right enough to bring 
light to those thousands of Europeans who 
have had enough of this fear and who, we 
believe, are psychologically ready and will- 
ing to fight. 
Until the United States stepped in the 
form of the President's appeal which we 
believe represented the sentiment and good 
wishes of this entire nation the axis of war 
and peace turned close to Russia and wait- 
ed only for her decision. Russia remained 
silent. 
Germany continued to threaten Poland 
t the kind ti at lasts, Fiances, or! that if she signed any agreement with Eng- 
iiy a Hash m the pan? land the German-Poland    ten    year 
here and  everything  which  was signed  in  1934 would ' 
romance   between   Sarah   Carter   BulJ a,1(l v"1'1- 
and a guy from Tazewell named ll  Hitler and Mussolini should see fit to 
Buchanan    Wait   and   see.   We've   acei nt   the ofr<..- „r  *u,   IT   •.    .   „, 
been   threatened   with      physical ", ""   ' "'   ,he  U,»ted   States and 
violence if we  mention  anything   l".',u '  ''i;"" < should be signed, then what ? 
about Bobby Scotl and Beverly so   What  are treaties'.'  What  are pacts'' What 
was Munich?   What  is | nation's word? 
Would a ten year peace asurance bring 
reliei to the world dr would it prolong the 
agony, the stress, and the strain. Would it 
means, as the President has expressed his 
hope, disarmament and the building up of 
trade or would it mean an increase of re- 
■■'"■'.■■"»"'" ■'""! a building up of armies and 
t would   make a war ten years 
pact 
become 
that's   why   we   aren't   saying   a 
word 
Something I never knew till 
now—Lib George's O. A, O. is an 
ex-Southern Conference wrestler 
Hmmmm. 
P   S.   If   Mr.   Timberlake,    the 
pseude~"fiounder"    dossnl    stop 
acting   ugly   we'll   begin   to think 
BO gentleman. 
from 
now much worse than a war today? 
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Annual Spring Concert is Huge Success 
University 
Glee (Hub 
In Pro Tam 
Wilson Angel, 
Baritone, 
Guest Soloist 
Choral Club and 
Choir Are Hosts 
The University of Virginia Glee| 
Club. Wilson Angel, baritone, andi 
the College Choir and Choral 
Club, appeared on the program 
of the annual spring concert on 
Tuesday evening. April 18. The 
proceeds this year were turned 
over to the local committee for 
Jewish   Relief   in  Geimany. 
Amo-g the numbers sung by 
the University Glee Club were 
Lvovsky"s Hospodi Pomiloi", Ed- 
wa'd G eig's "Landsighting", and 
B:aum's "lullaby". Thev also 
sar.g "Light Bells" and "Old Man 
Noah" and the M. Bartholomew 
arrangement and "To God on 
High" by Decius. T. S. George was 
soloist with the Glee Club. Pro- 
fessor Harry Rogers Pratt is the 
director. 
The College Choir sang Mo- 
le'te's "Lord's Prayer" and "Let 
Their Celestial Concerts all 
Unite" from Handel's Samson as 
their first croup. They also sang 
'"The Prelude'' from Ronald's 
"Cycle of Life" and "The Bills 
• Prelude in C sharp minor i by 
Rachmaninoff Kountz. 
The two numbers sung by the 
College Choir and Choral Club 
with the University Glee Club 
were "The Soldier's Chorus" from 
Gounod's "Paivst" and Block's 
"America". 
Wilson Angel sang three groups 
of baritone polos including "The 
Floral Dance" by Moss. Beetho- 
ven's "In Quest a Tomba", "The 
Blind Plowman" by Coningsby 
Clark. Sanderson's "Green Pas- 
tures". Brown's "Sir.gin' a Song.' 
"To a Hill Top" by Cox. and Hol- 
liday's  'Chumleigh Pair". 
The Junior A Capella Choir di- 
rected by Fiances Bryan opened 
the progiam with Bach's "Jesus". 
•'Jewel of my Faith" and the Wal- 
lingford Rieggers arrangement of 
"Beautiful Savior". The Scnioi 
A Capella Choir sang Franck's 
"Panis Angeliscus." Irene Leake 
was the soloist The Junior Quar- 
tette, under the directorship of 
Forrestine Whitaker. sang Dow- 
land's "Day Love If Ever Thou 
Dids't Find" and "The Silver 
8wan" by Gibbons. 
University of Virginia (Jlee Club 
Home Ec Teachers 
Attend Conference 
Miss Tupper 
Is Committee 
Chairman 
Miss Katherine Tupper. head 
of the Home Economics depart- 
ment, has bnn elected chairman 
of the committee on the contri- 
bution of Home Economics to the 
elmentary school program, tw 
the sub-regional group of voca- 
tional educations from Virginia 
North Carolina. South Carolina 
and Tennessee at the southern 
conference this month. 
Miss Tupper. Miss Frances 
Hauck as representatives from 
Fa mville intended the Southern 
Regional Conference for Voca- 
tional Educators, which was held 
in Little Rock. ,Ark., from April 1 
through April 10. Those who at- 
tended the conference were exec- 
utive officers, state directors, state 
supervisors, and teacher trainers 
in home economics and agricul- 
ture. 
Miss Marie White, of Washing- 
ton. D. C, who is the National 
director, presided over the con- 
vention. The discussion, from 
which the program of work evol- 
ed, wu directed by Dr. F. C Jen- 
kins, director of the southern 
study; and by Dr. Druzllla Kent of 
the University of Alabama, also 
on the southern study group 
Misses London 
Go to Capitol 
For D. A. R. Meet 
Mrs. Rowbotham Is 
Vice-President 
Misses Lila and Wilhelmina 
London attended the 48th Con- 
Mnental Congress of the D. A. R. 
held in the nation's capital this 
week. The foimer attended in the 
capacity of state regent with the 
Iftttar as delegate from the Judith 
Randolph chapter. 
Miss Lala London in speaking 
!of their trip said. "Although we 
I could stay only two days of the 
weekly session, our daily sched- 
' ules were full. In addition to the 
! egular business meetings, our | 
program on Tuesday was marked 
by the Virginia luncheon at the 
New Willard Hotel, and that eve- 
ning by the reception at the May- 
flower. Returning early." she 
eon: lulled, we regret ably missed 
Mrs. Roosevelt's reception sched- 
uled for Friday, but we were con- 
iin .ally pleasantly and busily oc- 
cupied   during   our stay." 
Also attending the congress 
from Farmville was Mrs. Row- 
botham. now the vice-president 
general from thla section, and for- 
merly state regent. Mrs. Rowbo- 
tham is prominently connected 
with the school aciivlies as head 
of the new N. Y. A. house on 
Virginia   Street. 
II umor 
A Perdue University debate 
team traveled 700 miles to La- 
fayette, Ind.. to meet the College 
of Charleston team. However, 
theie was no debate. Both teams 
had prepared to uphold the nega- 
tive side of the question. 
Student Police at the University 
of Virginia publish in their pa- 
per. College Topics, a list of last 
articles they find on the campus. 
If such articles are not claimed 
they are sold at auction. 
A Minnesota University student 
in trying to stump a speaker at a 
recent campus meeting, fired the 
following   question: 
"How does a penguin escape 
from a polar bear?" 
"Well," was the answer, "polar 
bears live in the Arctic and pen- 
gulm in the Antarctic, and the 
polar bears aren't allowed to cross 
the line." A certain student's face 
w a . awfully, awfully red. 
Twenty-two Bloomington Dale. 
Michigan.high school seniors were 
ircently placed on probation for 
mailing postcards to their teach- 
eis when they visited Southern 
Michigan prison. The cards read. 
Having   wonderful     time—wish 
you   were   here." 
Fordham     University     has     a 
World's Fair personnel course to 
train  workers  for the New York 
• ion. 
Performance of "Heaven Bound" 
Distinguishes Convention Activities 
By Jack Cock and Dot Rollins 
"The  convention?   Oh.   but   wt 
had   a   marvelous    time."     Look 
twice at   the  goils to whom  Ben 
I Blue  writes   poetry.   Look   three 
tunes at the foUi who gel i 
1
 to the Roxy   f10B0    Phil    Regan. 
[Ah me! That's the life!" 
Maigaret Carr and Dot I 
were relaxing once more at school, 
but the vivid memories of the 
' A. C E. convention at the At- 
lanta Biltmore crowded all else 
from their minds 
"Yes  and  we  had  an   airplane 
! ride all the way to New  York— 
I but we didn't use it all. We just 
went   to   Roanoke—for   reasons" 
sighed Dot happily 
Here   we   were   interrupted   by 
Margaret, "Better tell   em the se- 
rious side, Dot." 
"Oh res, Well the theme of the 
convention was this—I. 
Learning. School and Commun- 
n v There were eighteen hundred 
people present representing forty 
different states and seven diff- 
erent countries. One of the bm 
the annual dinner and 
the them.' of that was The Rout): 
Dg and ■) 
"Some of the activities included 
to commercial exhibit 
various soi ral excui 
to thl schools and at 
ing a Radio Demonstration 
We S 
Continued  on   Page  6 
Let's All Sing 
Like Birdie* Sing 
In a humorous, but nevertheless 
quite definite and obvious fashion. 
students present at Chapel last 
Friday were in a fair position to 
"see them as ithers see them" 
to roughly paraphrase Burns— 
meaning of course, the bit of re- 
cording of a hymn and the Alma 
Mater. 
Clap! Bang!! Clap-clap! re- 
sounded throughout the auditor- 
ium as it Issued forth from the 
n cordinu machine, when the stu- 
dents calmly, yet curious for the 
outcome, relaxed back in their 
seats listening to the finis of the 
hymn. It was extremely obvious 
that such disruptions made an 
impression upon a great number 
of those present, for like grown- 
ups amused over their childhood 
antics and the absurdity of them. 
they laughed rather self-con- 
sciously over that which the] 
were not quite so totally aware 
of before. 
But—that's only half of it. To 
hear a recording of those present 
singing the Alma Mater was like 
a prolonged echo. A patriot! 
loyal   student   body—yes!   Stand- 
ing  Immediately  upon   the   Bi I 
note to listen with a rather QUeei 
proud   twinkle   in   their   eyes   to 
their   own   version   of   the   Alma 
Mater   wa.s   .strangely   impn 
Only a few brief moments i 
had they   actually  sunn  the  veiy 
same meaningful words while the 
capped     and    gowned      seniors 
marched briskly In to then- piai i 
Also a great treat it seemingly 
to listen .'.1111 admiration   to 
recordings of   one. by thi   C 
legs Choir ar.d solos of Steed and 
Prankia   it might well I 
ntriloquisl tatural did 
it  all sound. 
JTi     tbi   b mporarlb 
• tern   truly    offered 
students I ue pletun 
In chapel,  but  more gi 
beat 
Anna Maxey Is 
Home EG Leader 
Anna   Itaxo)    ■'   I mlor    from 
Powhatan 
of    the   Home      Bcoi 
club   I Anna 
dent   of   the   club 
• ear,   and   has   outstanding 
work   in   it    She   is   a   m> ml, 
Alpha   Phi    Sigma    and    K 
. Pi. and is assistant head of 
Eighty Juniors 
C e/ 
Occupy Old 
Cunningham Hall 
Seniors Change 
To New Dorm 
Eighty Juniors now occupy the 
old Senior Building since many 
have filled vacancies left by the 
seniors who have moved to the 
new building. 
The juniors in old Cunning- 
ham Hall aie: Louise Allen. Vr, 
ian Ander: i n Lol Huliee. Anne 
Billups. Lucy Blackwell. Ellen 
Bowen. Nancy Bryant Acnes Bu- 
chanan. Ha/elwood Iiurbank. 
May Burford. Elizabeth Cline, 
Lei C lie. Marguerite 
Ho M i)\ i .'in ,. Cunning- 
ham.   Dorothy   Davis.   Mam-   Dix. 
Sudie Dunton, Marie Bason, Ka- 
therine   Edwards,  Beulah Btten- 
i    .'. ■?■?■?11   Pei guson. 
[rent    Davis     OUle    Orahan 
ailchriat,    Blalr   Ooode,    Kath- 
lm 11 ay Dutabi th Qreig, Mar- 
Meadc   Hardaway,    Marlon 
:    I    abeth Hard:   M 
Harry,  <•<    lldlni    Matcher.   Doro- 
thy   i Ruby     Hend 
Ms |   Holland   Martha Holloway, 
Kathei In -    Horsley      Eto i mai v 
r   Mutch! 
Vers Jai *    Chlotllde Jarman, 
A 'ic     Jennings. 
(•h   Kent,    Elisabeth 
Orand   Ji brook, Martha 
McKli i   mo    Martin  Anna 
Ms        '        MiUnei   M uy Wal- 
kei   Mni 11 ii Moom m 
M ' .      Moj        M 
Nlnuno 
Pi I '.'.i Inia   Las 
' 
VIM'   la P Prai        Pope, 
i'    i     Lol    Powell   P 
I 
■. Bhelton, Mary 
Keiih Smith   Elizabeth smith. 
Mar.    ( 
Lorraine   S< 
:na   'luck    Agnes   w. 
Kathryn   Watkm 
. oup In ' I 
Othi 
Mildred    H 
Nancy   Fulton. 
■: 
Winter Term 
Honor Roll 
Is Listed 
Honor Roll for the winter quar- 
ter has been announced. To be 
eligible   for   the   Honor   Roll   one 
make a 13 average on three- 
fourths of her work. 
The   following   girls   have    met 
n luirements. 'Those on the 
Dean's  list   have  In en  omitted  as 
bey  have been   previously pub- 
lished i. 
Racial Abemathy, Ruby Adam-. 
Doris   Adkins,    Dorothy   Adklns, 
Mane Allen, Frances Alvis. Caro- 
MI Andrews, Louise Anthony, 
Anne  Ayers,  Lois Bailey,  Annie 
Ruth Balrd, Caroline Bairn- . 
fiances Barnes, Ahtiointte Bar- 
rett, Lucy Baskerville, Jacqueune 
Beale. Evelyn Christine Beale. 
Sara Melba Beale, Beverly Blalr, 
Catherine Bondurant. Mildred Ann 
n,   Marie   Brickert,   Evelyn 
Burford,     Mary     Cecil     Bynum, 
a ret Campbell, R  Yates Can 
Anita Carrii Eton, J, Prances Cat 
oil. Sal ah Kh/ahelh Chamhii... 
Coulda     Lee     Chaplin,     Yvonne 
Cheape, Helene Cline, Sara CUne. 
Nahrea Coleman, Clara Cook, 
Bernice Copley. Marguerite Cos- 
tello. Thelma Courtney, Eli/ali th 
Cralle, Annie Crowder, Emma 
Louise Orowgey, Rachel DeBerry, 
s Dillon. Nancy Dinwlddie, 
Sue Dunlap. Caroline Euson. Mai - 
jorie Ellett. Emil Ellis. Jane En- 
liieby.  Louise Swell, 
Texie Pelts. Patsy Fletcher. Ca- 
lolyn F. Ford. Carolyn L. Ford, 
Jane Fowler, Bliss Fowkles. Nancy 
PUltOn, Mildred Gentry, Anna 
George. Lillian German. Carrie 
Gibboney, Patricia Gibson. Ollie 
Graham Koonce. Ellen Gray. Ka- 
therine Gray. Helen Greene. Ka- 
therine Habel, Martha Louise 
Hall. Nell Hall. 
Marie Hamltn, Winifred Harrell, 
Carolyn Harvey, MaNine Hawks, 
Mildred Hedgespeth. Mary Louise 
Holland. Virginia Howell, Peggy 
Hughes, Arlene Hunt, Jane Lee 
Hutcheson. Emma May Hutchln- 
on Jane Jackson. Helen Jl (fries, 
Elizabeth Jennings. Anna John- 
son. Dorothy Johnson. Maiy .lane 
Jolllffi 
E. Rebecca Jones. Sarah Joy- 
ner. Pauline Keller, Elva Mae 
Klbler. Rachel Kihler. Eugenia 
Ktlman, Elizabeth Va. I^wis, 
Helen Long, Betty A. Lucy, Shir- 
ley McCalley, Barbara McCaskill, 
Mary McCoy, Mary Mahone, Su- 
an    Jane     Marshall       Ernestine 
Meacham, Elisabeth Moss, 
Jean Moyer. Caralie Nelson. 
Marjorie Nlmmo. Emma F. Nob- 
lin, Allene Overbey. Emily Owen, 
Norma Pamplin, Evelyn Pankey, 
Elizabeth Ann Pinker, M. Virginia 
Parker Hubs Mae Parsons. Es- 
ther Partridge, Mildred Perdue, 
Pickral. Lift 111 Pl( R I Mar- 
gate! pierce, BUlle Plttman, Mary 
Wanda I'oi lei held. Bllg6fUa  R 
R ith Read, Paulina Raid. 
Dorothy Reynolds, Dorothy Rob- 
bin       Martha    Robert ,,    Eh/abeth 
Robertson,  Dorothy Rollins. Jane 
nberger,    Florence    Rowett, 
Loul a Banford,   Nancy   Bavllle, 
•,i th   Scale:,   IMulippa   BchlO- 
Janelle Bhelor, Porter 
Shepherd, Sarah Bibold, Dorothy 
smith Myra Smith, 
Ite        Snell,        Dorothy 
nkle Olivia l U phi n on Edna 
■????i     1 hieiry      Mane 
i hemp on Lucy Turnbull, 
Mi Murkland Turner, Virginia 
R<,,d : II   Elisa- 
beth von Q< mmlngen Katheryn E. 
Watkii     Loul e Wi 
Helen  Went/.  May  Weity   Bis- 
tb> th tine Whltaln r, 
cia  Whltlock   Daphni   wil- 
■i, i,uia Wlndham sue Wohl- 
Lea Wood, Kathe- 
ld    Sidney   Yonce    J. an 
rkle. 
Walmsley Article 
In Times Dispatch 
Dl       Ian I      Dtt       Walmsley 
i    nvllle, 
with the 
appoi' 
biy v d In the R 
I ,n,i    In patch on Sunday, 
April 16. 
I —— 
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Sorority Officers 
For Next Year 
Announced 
Two Sororities 
Still Await 
Election! 
The following sororities on 
eampua have elected officers to 
serve for the next year. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma President. 
Jane Powell; Vice-president 
Nancy Plerpont; Secretary, Anne 
Cocks; Treasurer, Jane Hardy; 
Pan Hellenic Representative, Vir- 
ginia Polly; Alternate, Nan Duer 
Alpha Sigma Alpha President, 
Virginia Lee Pettls; Vlce-preat- 
dent, Anne Btllupe; Secretary 
Lucy Staples; Treasurer, Roberta 
Latture; Pan Hellenic Represen- 
tative, Shirley Ann Stephens: Al- 
ternate. Esther Atkinson. 
Pi Kappa Sigma: Picsidcnt. 
Elisabeth Kent: Vice-president, 
and AH. male to Pan Hellenic 
Margaret Carr; Secretary, Phil- 
Upa Schlobohm; Treasurer, Lou- 
ise K Painter; Pan Hellenic Rep- 
i, antatlve, Dot Badet 
Alpha Sigma Tau: President. 
Marguerite Costello; Vice-presi- 
dent, Helen Hoyer; secretary. 
Prances Pope; Treasurer, •'can 
Moyer; Pan Hellenic Representa- 
tive, Pays Brandon: Alternate 
Hannah I.mdamood. 
(ianinia Theta: Head. Isabel 
Williamson; Vice Head and Al- 
temate to Pan Hell, Martha Whel- 
chel;   Secretary,   Bnora   Palson; 
Pan Hellenic Representative. Eli- 
za Wi.sc. 
Theta   Sigma    UpSllon;      Head. 
Mildred Harry: Vice Head and 
alternate to Pan Hel. Mary Walk- 
n Mm hell: Secretary, Myra 
Smith; Treasurer, Virginia How- 
ell; Pan Hellenic Representative, 
Rosa Courter. 
Mu Omega and Phi Zeta Sigma 
have not yet elected officers for 
next   year. 
Educational Needs 
Is Address of Topic 
Mr Hill Fleet from Northern 
Neck. Virginia, spoke in Chapel, 
Thursday morning, April in on 
the educational system of Vir- 
ginia and its short comings, 
Mr.   Fleet   stated  several   DOlnU 
to illustrate Virginia's neglect  In 
her public school system, and he 
used statistics and figures to u- 
lustrate Virginia's ability to pay. 
In this she ranks first, but is 
eiily forty-second In educational 
standing. 
lie urged the students as future 
teaohen to us-  their  influence  to 
raise the educational standard of 
Virginia. 
Sigma PI Rho 
Sends Delegates 
Beulah Ittanger, Marion Harden 
and Carmen Clark Will attend the 
nalumal  convention  of   Sigma   Pi 
Rho at Pairmonl roeohem Col- 
lage at Fairmont. W. Va.. April 
21 and IS Carmen la the national 
preaidenl ol Sigma PI Rho. 
The responsibility of the con- 
ference will be lo decide upon  the 
place of "The Trfbutum", the na- 
tkmal publication. In the nation- 
al bud 
University Is 
Host for Youth 
Conference 
National Status of 
South Mill Be Topic 
Of Discourse 
The First Youth Conference in 
the history ol Virginia will be 
held at the University of Vnginia 
on April 21-22. The con- 
ference, winch will hold round- 
table discussions on five i 
Virginia problems, will be attend- 
ed by representat' tn all 
the   youth   organisations   in   the 
state 
Invitation  (iiven 
in an Invitation to the • 
people of Viiginia  to attend   the 
April meeting, the stale sponsor- 
,ng committee declared: 
•The status of the South in the 
nal life of the United States 
has become generally recognised 
as a most pressing domestic prob- 
: m lor the American people, 
Believing that the eventual solu- 
tion of the problems of the 
Southern Stahs can come only 
a- a result of thorough discussion 
•.slid intelligent action by the p.o- 
ple of the South, and more par- 
ticularly believing that the social 
and economic needs of Virginians 
ctn be attained only by discus- 
sions and actions by Virginians 
we are calling I he First Confer- 
ance of all the Youth in Virginia 
to be held in Charlottesville. 
April  21-22. 
"The problems which the Vir- 
ginia Youth Conference will dis- 
cuss find their origin in the sim- 
ple wants of young Virginians 
They want to be healthy. They 
want a decent education. They 
want a chance lo earn a living. 
They want to be good citizens. 
We want the Virginia Youth Con- 
ference to be the forum where 
every young Virginian may dis- 
cuss his needs and work toward 
iheir attainment We want the 
Virginia Youth Conference to be 
the medium for coordinating the 
efforts of all the youth organiza- 
tions In the State to make a 
better Virginia. We want, finally, 
the Virginia Youth Conference 
to be a link with other Southern 
organisations to restore 'he South 
lo Us proper place in the nation." 
Bound Table Discussions 
The live round 'able discussions 
lo be held al the conference QOVer 
education, citizenship. health. 
farm youth problems, and Indus- 
trial youttl problems A program 
of action will be presented in each 
round 'able and after thorough 
discussion by the delegates, reso- 
lutions will be adopted and will 
then be presented to the enure 
conference  for approval. 
Delegates will be invited from 
evei v niii, ge m the state a- v., n 
as from all the state-wide relig- 
ion,   organizations,    the    Young 
Democratic   Clubs.      the      Future 
Parmeri ot Virginia, 'he student 
Cooperative Association, the Sou- 
thern Negro Youth Conference, 
and others It is expected that at 
will    attend 
the sessions. 
Speakers   Invited 
Among 'he speakers being in- 
vited tn address the conferences 
■e   Mi     Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
1)1 Flank P (iraham ar.d Gover- 
nor James n Price The sessions 
will open on  Prldaj    afternoon, 
Second Honor Graduates 
Mary  Rice and  l.ucy  Staples 
i       21,   with   welcoming     ad- 
I by    i nlversity    speakers 
.  the state sponsor- 
The i vecing ses- 
v ill hear addresses by sev- 
p , mi", a1   speakers, 
a'id will be followed by a recep- 
iturday  morning, an 
;i by a South- 
.   !     ler   on   "A   Program   foi 
■?rners",     and   that 
followed  by  round  table 
discus ions.   The     round     tables 
will continue into the early part 
of  the afternoon after which all 
• •   o legates   will   meet   joir.tly 
-,   adopt resolutions and to estab- 
lish a permanent organization. 
The idea of calling the Virginia 
Yi-r'i   Conference   oiiginated   at 
the Unlversty last November at a 
tudenl  leaders from 
■?I us  ci lieges  In   the  state. 
Reflect, It You WUi 
(tn Aromas of 
Science BltUdUuj 
Um—what a delightful aroma! 
one thing about those 
Home Ec. girls—they can really 
cook. Ah, but they're cruel to me— 
cruel. Here I haven't had a bite 
to eat today, and I have to smell 
that good food. Wish I didn't 
have to go to chemistry I won't 
be able to stand it with that de- 
lectable odor downstairs. I'll take 
one last sniff and then forget it. 
Ugh—what is that smell? Did I 
,.y that that was a delightful 
aroma? Who has gotten in the 
lab now? I never did like chem- 
ist rv much, anyway. After that 
day that I played with hydrogen 
sulphide—take it away! Oh. take 
in, away I That smell can't fool 
me—it is hydrogen sulphide. 
What's that humming noise? It 
goes a littlo while and then stops. 
I! Mmnds a little like the wind 
But I know it isn't because today's 
a stifling day. Oil yes—the Home 
Ec girls are sewing. Gash I'd like 
to be down there. They've gotten 
new electric machines. They say 
those girls make the snazziest 
looking clothes. Wish I could sew. 
Spi |ng is here and I haven't a rag 
to put on my back. New clothes 
are absolutely necessary, tocj—in 
in int.'- cause they say around 
here—"Come Spring"—and that 
means that "in the spring a young 
man's fancy lightly turns". And 
you know good looking clothes 
e a lot to do with it. 
What's that bell for? Where's 
everybody going? Oh. I catch— 
the period is over Time certainly 
fly. Come on kid. let's get 
out ol here II we can't be do- 
mestic WS car. at least go down 
to Shannon's and split a sand- 
wich and a milk shake And these 
Pa mvllle shops aren't half bad 
for some of the latest a- Wen by 
• ■lie 
The  Man mill His 
Litih Camera—Mr. Mac 
With a click, click here and a 
.Ink. click there With here a 
ilick, there a click, Bverywhi ■?
click, click—and "Mr. Mac"' goes 
nto acticn with his little bow and 
anow via camera and tripod. 
Like St. Nick, he says never a 
word bu en - Straight to his work 
Thiee gills aie chatting on cam- 
pus—snap!—Mr. Mac -nt ,iks off 
unobtrusively through the shrub- 
oeiy. Greetings are exchanged in 
front of the Rotunda—they are 
ied on a "snap page" in the 
v"i:ginian. Mr. Mac has been 
.here and done his work. 
Ihe funny thing aboul it is that 
lie needs absolutely no prepara- 
tion whatsoever. He Just plop.- tin 
camera down, takes the plctun 
and walks off—then he dash- - oil 
to his "little dark room' when 
the pictures conn- to life, it is 
really quite amazing how Mr Mae 
car. so rapidly run the negatives 
through the various solutions and 
make them come out pretty pic- 
tures 'well, at least as pretty as 
we can pose for them ■. 
When the pictures have been 
printed, the girls of the annual 
staff cut the prints, lay out the 
cut, and there we have—just one 
ol the many snap pages in the 
1939 Virginian. 
Reiff, (jilchrist 
Are on Y. W. Trip 
Conference 
In Nashville 
Hilen  Reiff and Ollie Graham 
representing  Parm- 
. '.. . ".n    Rigion ■' 
(nee of the Y. W. C. A. at 
iville on April 17-20. 
lh<   pui p i'.c of the convent Ion 
la  to study  the   Y.  W. C.  A.,  its 
od Of work, the South with 
and Its promise, and 
ways in winch Y. W. C. A. mem- 
can   woik   tO   help   SOlve   the 
problems ol their own section al 
the country. 
One  of   the     meetings     which 
promises t,> be of special Inter* 
i a i to be given by  the 
institution. 
Play Contest 
Continued from Page I 
the plays .uc    Entertaining and 
l she ,ne..  Esther  Atkinson. Shir- 
ley Stephens, and Lillian Wahab: 
Haserwood   Burbank  and 
i     • : i     ji an 
'i j lo   an i ih li n Jeffi It s; make- 
Burl   .   Myra  Smith, 
and Blali Ci   de; publicity   Elis- 
abeth  George   Wilson and  Mary 
.. i  Mitchell   pn P rties, VI - 
glnla   Simmons   ar.d  Sudie   Dun- 
ton:   music,  Je ry   Batcher  and 
Bellus,     Elisabeth   Lewis. 
Ploren and Chlotild    Jar- 
are making posters. 
Miss Camper Is 
VEA Delegate 
1
 'ami   r,  in ad  of 
rural education at  Parmvllle, h ft 
> .i   i.i   to attend   the dl I 
■?i   the  Virginia   Bdui i- 
03 / i    held 
ynchburg.   Miss  Camper ad- 
d   tl lation   on   the 
n, eds Of unusual child]' 
Thn week of April  17 
C   aper will tour 
Virginia whi n she will visit eight- 
een h ils and the I arm- 
viiie alumnae of that section. 
On April 21 she will attend th< 
ng of thi ollna 
II   which   is   to 
be   held   at   Hotel     Rcanoke     m 
Roenoke and will .-peak on die- 
probli in- in i ha pita! from 
the vii                        i lent. 
Miss   Camp r   will     return     to 
Faimville   April   23. 
9     5   \ 
M Parker Pen 1 
.      'UNO    I 
I Scholarship | 
\ Coniests M 
Nothing to Inn to uin one of the 
five SI.000 College Scholarship* 
or S 1.000 in Cish. 
105 Awards in All 
TOTAL: $7,5O0 
MAB1 .'■?the Jeweler 
i \i:>:\ II.I i   VA 
Walmsley Reports 
On Teacher Training 
Dr. James Elliott Walmsley. 
head of the history department at 
Faimville. attended the meeting 
of the Teacher-Training Depart- 
ment of the State Teachers Asso- 
ciation which was held in Lynch- 
burg April 14 and 15. 
Dr. Walmsley. as chairman of 
a committee on guidance of tea- 
chers while in college, made the 
report of this committee which 
is composed of the deans of the 
various colleges In Virginia. 
IDs meetings were held at 
Randolph-Macon College on Fri- 
day and at Lynchburg College 
on Saturday. 
There's a Song 
For Kuru Mood 
The Parachute song: "it don't 
lie an a thing if you don't pull that 
string." 
Song of a dim wit: "Lights Out." 
Song of a Senior: "Everyday"s 
a Holiday." 
Song of the Freshman: "They're 
Picking on Me." 
Song of the English major: 
"May I?'   'instead of "Can If"). 
SMART WOMEN SELECT 
'■flab. . OUR SHOPS FOR ALL THESE BEAUTY NEEDS 
That's why no detail has been overlooked to 
insure your comfort and convenience Every 
booth is private. Notice how clear and sani- 
taiy our shop is. Try one of uor expert oper- 
ators and you 11 say it's the best work you"ve 
ever had and it doesn't I DM  anymore. 
Beauty Specials for the Kest 
of this week and all of next 
Our Regular sio.oo lie- ABiautUulCroquignoU       ,.,„„,,,,„„,„,, m Perm. 
Permanent $0.50 «»<"'   »""'      Ht£ Q^ War* for „„/„ **•»•      foy imlfl mM 
—Call us for an appointment. You'll like our uork— 
BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP 
PHONl    I   B PABMVnXE s HIST BEAUTY SHOP 
Hunger Drives Girls Around In Merry Scramble For Food 
"I'm starving to death, i tell 
you, i in actually panleks I My 
stomach thinks my throat's cut, 
BS it   is   Sustenance1  I must  have 
nai  i 
Your room  is running  ■??lev 
more than "Capacity" and  the ciy 
•ng around again the hun- 
ger wail The exertion ,,\ classes 
and   Ihe   fact      that      you     slept 
through breakfast, Is lieglniilng to 
get   you  down   You   droop    you 
whine, you munch your lipstick 
As a  last resorl. you  sniff along 
the hall, hopefully, sine to track 
I   cracker   to   the  depths   Ol 
subtly-hidden box Partially   eat- 
'.stli (I al last  b)  a Hit/ or two and 
some oi Qrandms Pettlbone's blur 
ribbon pickles you firmly resolve 
to let tins happen nevet again 
never. 
"Let's cook    IM you    Let's buy 
some stuff and chef   it   with   our 
own ;     and   let's    not 
vail for Congrei • to convene be- 
i move we do " 
no" '" 
Naturally, with   a   oarniverous 
cloud  OH  voin     ale,  \ ou  decide  to 
do it "tonight"   and make out i 
I    list    pronto,   and 
collecting    pennies    and 
breaking pig banks 
At the A ,v p you gather In an 
impressive knot before the coun- 
ihe clerk,    determined    to 
in iintam the peace   and    order, 
knits  bis  brOWS  a id  n turns  VOU1 
serious  gase   not   at   all  d 
celled You discover soon, that 
you   should   tbink   him     only     a 
quoter of puce tags on commodi- 
ties such SS elM ken, hard 
apples popcorn pound cake. ,pa- 
ghettl, etc and a general infor- 
mer about about how many 
crackers are m the ifi cent box 
Do you hke pound cake better'n 
lemon '  Can  we sample  the eoolc- 
I   hi     patienc quite wanes 
you  buy  a   few  things,  and.  aft is 
. t,-. ball    about    srhj 
don't   you  have  I  meat   counter'' 
you     depart     almost      peacefully. 
li avlng ■?limp corps of mai 
men! In the Tea C       set ibllsh- 
inent 
Pinally you gather unto your- 
selves the remainu. and 
struggle   noisily   schoolwaul. 
That  night    about   two hou:     al 
ou*re at the 
point of starvation thai warrants 
the hast) preparation of your 
repast Everyone la clumsily help- 
ful the plat S mod pleas- 
antly with mingled odors of sau- 
ind popcorn, and    food    is 
n ma: kably   well. 
At    last,    SleepU)    comfortable. 
you're munching a last tidbit that 
would      "just      waste"     otherwise: 
someone Starts Singing. You hum 
and harmonise tin the bell brings 
you back in earth. "Oh, English1 
Oh, speech'" Everyone hastily 
and heavily departs. My flgun 
groans someone " Rotunda' every 
'hat's my motto" sayi all- 
ot her I couldn't eat anothei 
mouthful if my life depend—" 
"Oh,   bosh ,   cuts  in   the cynic 
weight   150'   "wait   till   tomorrow 
at   chapel.   You'll   want   a   cookie 
moie   than    anyone     else—you'll 
With the appetites checked for 
the night, this part of S. T. C.'s 
vital population sneak- down the 
hall to bed. 
Whoever     heard     of     11 
anyway? 
The NEW Packages VELDOWN 
WORLDS 1 IM ST  s.WI'lWRY  NAPKIN 
12 TO BOX 
Eegular or Junior Si/r 
19c 2   for 37 
HOUSEHOLD 
ECONOMY PEG. 
/' 1 «. 2 f' blc s. 2 for :ii) 
You can wear VELDOWN in perfect peace of mind with 
HO   fear  of  amergeney  because  VELDOWN   has  a  moisture- 
proof backing. Scientific shaping insures invisibility, as 
dispo tissues. 
DAVIDSON'S DEPT. STORK 
IWRMVll.l.l \I|{(.IM\ 
' 
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Out of Town Spots 
Offer Usual 
Attraction 
Girli Attend 
Easter Dances 
At University 
I'Vuiicr. Hollaway, Ifarle Alien 
Lorana Moomaw and Pattie 
Bounds haw returned to school 
after attending the Debate 
Convent Mm al Winthrop Col- 
lege in Rock Hill. South Carolina. 
AIIIOIIH ihn.se who attended the 
. Week dances at the Uni- 
Vlrglnia from Parmvllle 
s. T. c are Shirley Ann Stephens, 
i Berrye   7ates,   Bill   Stone, 
Margaret Whltfleld, Bloise Lay- 
man Jane McOlnnls, Margaret 
Mai ion Ivie Millner. Catherine 
Phillips, Nancy Plerpont, Marlon 
Cotter, Jacqueline Bcal and Ora 
Barnesl, 
Margarel   Can    and    Dorothy 
have returned from Atlan- 
ta. Georgia where they attended 
the A   c. B, convention. 
Blanche Carper, Beatrice Dun- 
ton, Prances Kiiett. Elenora Fai- 
son, Mary Lou Shannon, Lula 
Windham. May Wert/. Elizabeth 
e Wll on Prances Williams, 
Elizabeth Carter, Emily Hasklns 
and Theodosla MacKlnzle attend- 
ed  the  Easter dances at  v.  M.  I., 
Lexington over the week-end. 
Qeraldlne Alciss, Frances Car- 
I'lll. Dot Henderson and Virginia 
Welch at I ended I he Senior dance 
at  V P.  I.  on April   14 
Judith Marshall attended the 
Lawrence Tlbbetl concert in 
Lynchburg las) week-end. 
Amy Powell and Elisabeth Raw- 
lings spent the week-end in 
Richmond   With   Frances   Dickin- 
on 
Virginia Morns spent the week- 
end   III   Blllkeville. 
Peggy   Stevens    had    as    bar 
guests at her home in Arlington. 
Prances AlVlS, Elizabeth Wilkm- 
SOn Bmll ElllS, Dorothy Fischer. 
Pal Gibson. Mildred Owen and 
Emily owen. 
Virginia Alexander, day Ward 
I'.: own. Jane Engleby, Louise 
Painter Jean Scott, Margaret 
Ann Bunting and Marie ft   i» nl 
the  week-end  m   Woanoke. 
Lucy Turnbull spent the weak- 
i nd m Lynchburg with ■?friend 
al Randolph-Macon, Mary Cath- 
i line stHUM . .pent the week-end 
at her home in Naasawadox. Thei- 
ma Ecliols and Betty Porter Webb 
spent  the week-end in Blackstone, 
Alma Oakes spent the week- 
end at her home in Kenbndge. 
SUdie Dunton visited Harriet 
Raskins al her home m Hampton 
Jamie Blllotte spent the week- 
i nd in BurkevlUs Mary BfJare 
Beck visited her parents m But- 
terworth   Caroline (iwalhniey and 
Elizabeth lewis spent the week 
end   with   Lucy   Blackwell   at   her 
home in Warrenton 
Patsy Pletcher had as hat 
at her home in Warrenton Mary 
Owen Wt ; Ami;. Cari 
visited her parents m Drakes 
Branch Dorothy Rudder spent 
the weekend In Brookneal Han- 
nah Undamood visited In Stony 
cuek. Catherine Maynard spent 
the week-end   In   WllUamsburg 
1 POWell    Visited    IMOI, 
Richmond 
Dr. Martin Goes 
To Health Meet 
Di   Jean Mai tin attended the 
Mid-Atlantic section of the Na- 
tional Student Health Association 
tin University of Vir- 
ginia, Charlottesvllle, on Saturday. 
Apill 8. 
P obll ins In Student health wen 
discussed  and  a  paper  was  given 
M   speech Improvement and one 
i n methodi ol Improving reading 
Dr.   Martin   has   been   visiting 
the  infirmaries   of  oilier   colleges 
in the .'ali  and discussing various 
i ms with tin'   school   physi- 
ia- s. Among the colleges she has 
Islted an th   University of Vir- 
ginia.   Madison.   Mary    Baldwin, 
and Mary Washington. 
Visitor, Lutherans 
Arc Quests at Tea 
Mis-   Mary ntertamed 
a1  tea  ii. 4 Di    Mary  E 
Maikley on April 14 at Long- 
wood. Those ire-, nt were Doro- 
thy Fischer, Dorothy Buckland. 
Katharine Wood   Reb cca Lowry, 
Dorothy Sprinkle. Frances Stout- 
amlre, and Marie Ctt. Dr. Mark- 
lej Is a prominent educator. She 
travels in the Inten st of the Lu- 
theran Church and spoke on 
keeping students in touch with 
their chinches 
Dr. Walmsley 
Present for Council 
Dr. James Elliott Walmsley. 
of the history department 
at Farmville, attended the orga- 
nlzatlon meeting of the state 
Council on International Relations 
Ahuh was held In Richmond on 
April 8. 
Dr Walmsley is a member of 
the   executive   committee   of   this 
nization, 
Senior Personality 
Continued from Page 2 
motto when we look at that ready 
failing   warm 
i       DCI      mile. 
Ann. like mo-:  of us is headed 
:       tea - It r.ientary    work. 
And  a  good  one   She'd  make  for 
h v   probably    adoring    pupils. 
"i •• evi ■????h<  has one eye on her 
.realistic    work.    And 
'hat eye will stay open we predict. 
;      surely her pen la both her 
sword  and her laurel   wreath. 
JUST RECEIVED 
Newest light weight woolen skirts, all the pretty pas- 
tel colors, a** (\Q 
Sizes 24 to 82 $ I .tJO 
SWEATERS TO .MATCH 11.98 
THE HUB DEFT, STORE 
Charm  Aeeountt Solicit trf 
Kay Dunhill Smart Sheet DRESSES 
Gorgeous prints and solids  U** 
Si/es 9 to 20 $3 97' $7.97 
dorothy may 
Charm it it u»u lUu 
"Heaven Bound" 
Continued from Page 3 
and had tea at Amies Scott Col- 
lege. 
"Outside the city we enjoyed a 
sight seeing trip through the 
I. BUtiful Dogwood and Azalea 
gardens and saw many of the 
lovely old Atlanta homes. One ex- 
cursion took us to celebrated 
Stone Mountain and the Beaut; 
ful Cyclorama. 
"We thought one of the most 
interesting things planned for 
our entertainment was the per- 
formance of "Heaven Bound" by 
an all colored cast of the Big 
Bethel Church. The music was 
beautifully  rendered. 
"Oil yes. and. no doubt, you 
know that Atlanta is the home 
of the Coca Cola, and every af- 
ternoon at four o'clock everybody 
at the Biltmore stops for the 
Pause that  Refreshes'. 
"When we reached Atlanta we 
bad to set our watches back an 
hour. That was all right too. It 
made the evening younger." 
And as Dot says. "We could 
rave on all night." but all good 
things must come to an end 
sometime, therefore we'll just 
leave the rest to your imagina- 
tion. 
Cotillion Dance 
Will Be May 13 
Cotillion Club Is sponsoring its 
annual spring dance on Saturday. 
May 13. in the school gymnasium. 
The informal tea dance will be 
at 4:30 o'clock in the afternoon 
and the formal dance in the eve- 
ning will last from nine to twelve. 
"As yet no definite orchestra 
has been booked." says Prankir 
Bryan, who is business manager 
of the dance committee. The other 
memben of the committee are: 
Millner. chairman: Virginia 
Lee Pettis. and Frances E'lett 
The committee is working on 
some  outi for 
Spiing   Cotillion.   La I' ffl  | 
Best or and his orchestra play d 
EACO THEATRE 
Mats i V. M — Mghto 8 P   M. 
Wed.-Thurs..  April  19-20 
LESLIE HOWARD 
WENDY HILLER 
In Geo. Bernard Shaw's 
"PYGMALION" 
Cartoon   and   Novelty 
Friday-Sat.,  April  21-22 
\elxon Eddy 
VIRGINIA BRl'CE 
LET FREEDOM R1SG 
Latest  News  Events 
Next Mon.-Tues., April 24-25 
Deanna Durbin 
Van Grey—Helen I'arrish 
THREE SMART 
GIRLS GROW IP" 
fashions   in   Technicolor 
Latest  News  Events 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
Farmville, Virginia 
CAREFUL MANAC.i COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Member Federal Deposit  insurance Corp. 
Pan I!e! Dance 
!)ale Is Set 
Pan-Hellenic dance, which Is 
ored by the eight sororities, 
will be held in the gymnasium 
Thursday night. April 27. It will 
be formal, and the music will bf 
furnished by the v. M. I. Com- 
manders 
The  Commanders   have  played 
for  several Farmville dances and, 
have proved to be popular in thi 
school. 
In   the   receiving   line   will   be 
tdvisor of each lorortty, Miss 
Carolyn Cogbill, the Pan-Hellenic 
advisor   and     Miss   Mary   White 
Cox 
Invitations have been issued to 
over  300  non-sorority  girls 
Pi Kappa Siffma 
Sorority Has Banquet 
Pi Kappa Bigma sorority held 
their banquet in the tea room 
Baturday night. April 15. Those 
who attended were the members 
n chool, several alumnae, and 
Mi-   Lancaster,  their  patroness. 
Smith President 
Of Gramma Psi 
Pei-rye Smith was elected pres- 
ident ol Oamma Psi, honorary 
fraternity in art, on April 4. The 
Other officers are Chlotilde Jar- 
man, vice-president; Dot Rollins. 
' u \ and Bus Owen, trees* 
in 11 
French (lass 
II: vc Weiner Roast 
Members of the rush   French 
attended a weiner roast at 
Longwood   Thursday      rt< noon, 
April   IS.   Miss   Unit,   the   French 1
 r   ami   in    Martin   were 
also present. 
OLIVIA de HAVILLAND 
*    • 
SATISFIES MILLIONS 
Chester field's Happy Combination (blend) of the 
finest American and Turkish tobaccos satisfies millions 
because it gives them smoking pleasure they get from 
no other cigarette. Refreshing mildness, better taste 
and more pleasing aroma are Chesterfield's feature 
attractions with smokers everywhere. 
\\//<*M you try them you will know why 
Chesterfields give millions of men and women 
more smoking pleasure... why T11 BY SATISFY 
        _ hesterfield 
The RIGHT COMBINATION   drofthe world's best cigarette tobaccos, THEY'RE MILDER..THEY TASTE BETTER 
The right combination for a satisfy- 
ing show is ERROL FlYNN & OLIVIA 
de HAVILLAND in DODGE CITY 
a WARNER BROS, picture coming 
soon to your local theatre. 
"hesterfield'i   / 
of the world's fl 
The right combination for a really 
satisfying  smoke  is C  
can l be copied blend  
best cigarette tobaccos. 
*\  
cup"** mi, uaii • M.UI TOMCOOon 
J 
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Aquatic Club 
Will Sponsor 
Marathon Swim 
Sport Slants 
By  BOO BARHAM 
off" by the instructor, the stu- 
dent having shown that she can 
do the stroke in creditable form. 
g.   Intermediate  and   Advanced 1 0 iure ^ jn for a SWjm any af- 
swimmers should make an effort 
to swim an equal number of 
lengths with each of the follow- 
ing strokes: back stroke, crawl, 
resting back, inverted bfeast. 
breast, side stroke on right side 
and side stroke on left side. 
Three Awards Plus 
Points Offered 
Events To Be 
April 24-May 29 
The H20 Club will sponsor a 
Marathon swim which will begin 
on Monday of next week and con- 
tinue through May 29. This type 
of swim offers a splendid oppor- 
tunity to students to practice 
strokes and gain physically, while 
enjoying a recreational self-test- 
ing activity. Every girl, regardless 
of her swimming ability, has an 
equal chance to win one of the 
three awards, which will be pre- 
sented by the H20 Club to the 
girls covering the greatest dis- 
tance within the time limit set. 
Everyone participating in the 
swim will receive athletic points 
which will be credited to Mono- 
gram Club requirements Follow- 
ing are the rules for the mara- 
thon swim. 
a. Each student must pass a 
doctor's examination if she has 
not already done so. 
b. Each participant must be 
able to swim at least one length gjye ^^ to th^who 
01 tne pool i d   j     u  Bowling and tennis have 
c. Each student is on her honor i__.   , „_.__,_ _„_.. 
to keep her own record accurately 
on the chart. 
Now that spring has been so 
beautifully ushered in, the great 
outdoors Invites us to enjoy its 
fullness. There's archery, golf, 
track, tennis and swimming. Do 
you know that I heard an assis- 
tant editor of Life say that al- 
though he knew this was a small 
school in comparison with the 
great universities, our pool is 
what one would expect to find in 
Hollywood?     Isn't     that   enough 
ternoon from 4:00-5:00? 
Helen Seward .the new archrey 
manager, has reported that the 
A. A. has purchased quite a bit 
of new equipment. There are two 
new targets—big ones—two new 
sets   of   bows,   arrows   and   arm 
Sara Keesee 
New President 
h. Three to five minutes of class, guards. Just for those who have 
period after roll call, the periods j never tried this interesting game, 
between classes and the scheduled | the target will be left out all the 
open hours may be used for Ma- | time. Of course you know that ar- 
rathon swimming. cnary ls ne]ci at Longwood.    The 
i. Students should keep to right truck will take you out and you'll 
in swimming in order to avoid find the equipment in the base- 
collisions with fellow swimmers.      ment.   Vou   should     have     seen 
| Louise Bryan score a bull's eye 
: with all the ease of Cupid. With Athletic Council 
Issues New 
Sports Schedule 
Athletic Council has issued the 
following Spring sports schedule 
which will go into effect this 
week. Girls wishing to participate 
in any of the various activities 
may do so. Members of the 
coaching class and the Athletic 
Council will conduct the program 
i and give assistance to those who 
While  you  are    at    Longwood   /\r» ■■.)/]    /'I 
golf may prove interesting. There's  ^J|    ||_if   I   (III) 
always someone there to help you 
learn. She'll either play with you 
or be your caddy <mebbe>. 
The idea of track is really great 
and we certainly can do some- 
thing with it if each girl will give 
her support. There is something 
for everyone. If you can't run, you 
might jump; if you can't Jump, 
you might throw a javelin: if you 
can't do that—oh. what's the 
use? One might go on and on 
making suggestions. Just be fair 
to yourself and see what you can 
do. You never know until you 
have tried. Come on out! 
The tennis courts are ready for 
use and as some of you may have 
noticed they were seething with 
activity this past week-end. Re- 
member there will be a sprint! 
'ournament soon. Who knows but 
that we have an Alice Marble or 
Helen Jacobs hidden among us. 
This column simply cannot be 
without a mention of the newest 
of all S. T. C. limbering-up ac- 
tivities—namely,  bowling.     Were 
BROOKS-KAYTON 
COAL CO. 
Quality—Service 
d. Elementary swimmers 'those 
not been listed since alleys and 
courts are open all the time. The 
charge   for bowling   is  ten  cents 
in beginner's classes or who have j£  «"m<  £   £'   "S"'    "j£ 
been   classified   as    such,     must I «**"   *«£ J»   *ame   ln   the 
.. . , _ ..    afternoon or evening, 
swim the same stroke one length 
Spring Sports Schedule without touching the bottom of 
the pool or length will not be 
counted 
Intermediate or Advanced swim- 
mers must swim the same stroke 
at least two lengths with tank 
turn, finishing with hand touch 
at end of pool, or lengths will not 
be counted. 
e. Elementary swimmers must 
add up lengths swum each day. 
ard record results on the chart 
opposite name under the proper 
date 
Intermediate and Advanced 
swimmers may swim two lengths 
with the same stroke, then rest, 
and then swim two more lengths, 
etc. In recording her lengths on 
the chart, the student should put 
circles around the record of each 
separate swim before rest 
taken. 
Monday 
4:00—Field and Track 
Recreational   swimming 
5:00— Baseball 
Recreational   swimming 
Tuesday 
4:00—Archery  at  Longwood 
Golf at  Longwood 
Archery on athletic field 
Beginner's Swimming Class 
5:00—Archery at  Longwood 
Golf at   Longwood 
Archery on  athletic field 
Life Saving  Class 
Wednesday 
4:00—Field and Track 
N. Y. A. swimming class 
5:00—Baseball 
Recreational   swimming 
Thursday 
Is'4:00—Archery at   Longwood 
Golf at   Longwood 
no idea of degrading the ability soie. muscle conscious and full of 
of Louise, we would like to say j aches. But-oh. such fun! It's in- 
that anyone can do it with prac- expensive too—10c a game in the 
tice; even you—if you only take morning and 15c in the after- 
the time to t-r-y. TRY , noon. More "strikes'" to you! 
Riding Proves 
Popular Sport 
Muscles Creak 
From Track Attempts 
Eight Swimmers 
Receive Bids 
Sara Keesee, a junior from 
Gietna. Virginia, was elected 
president of the H20 Club for 
next year at a meeting of the 
club held on Tuesday. April 18. 
Sai a will SUCCaed Bunny Yonce 
as  head. 
Mary Elizabeth Pettierew waa 
elactad secvetary-treaaurer of the 
club. At the same time Margy 
Nimmo and Nancy Pierpont were 
chosen chairman of the meat! 
and  carnival   respectively. 
Bids for membership have been 
issued to Vera Ebel. Mary Sue 
Edmundson. Rosa Coulter. Nancy 
Dinwiddie. Harriet Walker. Dor- 
othy Fischer, Piggy Hughes and 
Marie Dix. These girls have been 
selected on the basis of then 
swimming ability plus the in- 
terest which they have taken in 
swimming affairs. 
The H20 Club sponsors :he an- 
nual Water Carnival and the va- 
lious aquatic events held during 
the school year. Its purpose is to 
create an interest in swimming 
ind to put on swimming meets. 
Planters Rank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville.  Virginia 
Member: Federal Reserve System 
Federal  Deposit   Ins.  Corp. 
Ix)velace Shoe Shop 
From   old   Ui  new  with  any   flior 
Highest  trade  material  used 
Third St. Farmville. Va 
Ouch! I actually creak—I near- 
ly break when I bend—oh, bring 
me  the  three-in-one—Miss Man- 
Mai.v    Allen    Peters.    Eugenia doesn't  like squeaks. 
Loyd. Maxine Glenn. Ann Turner.,    And  wnen  j trv t0   g0   down. 
Marion   Groves.   Jean   Shulkcum. i stairs there's a great change in the 
Harriet Walker. Agnes Johns. Ann | region  of my  limbs—oh,  wonder 
Williams. Frances Ellett. Audrey 
Hudgins. Grace Payne. Catherine 
Radspinner. Mary Lou Shannon. 
Mary Jane Ritchie. Fiances Hut- 
cheson. Virginia Carroll. Louisa 
Sanford and Jean Clarke are 
among the girls who are taking 
riding   lessons   this   season. 
The horses, which are owned 
by Miss Bessie Dowdy, are avail- 
able for riding at any time dur- 
ing the day. They are known to 
be good riding horses and during 
the summer months they are 
used by the Douthat State Park 
riders. 
Extensive bridle paths are pro- 
vided which are on the Longwood 
estate, out by the old Hampden- 
Sydney road, and through the 
woods around Farmville. 
Miss Dowdy has announced 
that if the girls show enough in- 
terest and improvement by the 
end of the quarter that a horse 
show will be held about June 1. 
If I could use the bannister—af- 
'er all. we're oniy stiff—how many 
days? 
Oh. well, it was lots of fun! We 
jumped, high, wide and perhaps 
handsomely—Anyway. I feel that 
we did—We shuttled back and 
forth in a relay—and then—we 
started throwing things — just 
anything—javelins, baseballs, shot 
puts, even basketballs—and just 
think! I can ao it three times a 
week. 
HCflttBlANKS 
¥ 5 
* 
If more than two lengths with Archery on athletic field 
the same stroke is swum contin- Beginner's Swimming Class 
uouslv.   the   number   of     lengths 5:00—Archery  at  Longwood 
swum  before rest  is recorded  ln Go" at  Longwood 
the   same   manner,   (note:     The Archery on athletic field 
number of lengths swum between Recreational   swimming 
rests  ls  recorded  separately   and Friday 
ls not totalled.   In  this  way  the 4:00—Optional—field   and   track 
instructor and student can see the Baseball and archery 
increase,  as the swim  progresses Life Saving Class 
in the number of lengths that the 5:00—Optional—field   and   track 
student can swim before resting. Baseball,   swimming   and 
f. Each stroke used in the Mar- Archery 
athon  must   have  been   "passed   
"My dear young lady." said the 
First   Roman   iln   the  days   of clergyman   in   grieved   tones   as 
gladiators       and       massacres >: he listened to the extremely mod- 
"We've got a capacity crowd, but prn  young  woman  tear off some 
.»,,.  ,„    ,   .„,. .«__   ™,„ „„ of the  very latest swing on   the up on strokes for you veterans, we 
still we re losing money. The up- planQ   ..^  yQU  eyer hpard   of ^  (o  ^  up £ par  Jm    ^ 
keep on   lions   is something  ter- the Ten commandments?"             | spring tournament which will be 
rible." Modern Young Lady:  "Whistle  held some time in the near future. 
Second   Roman:     "Yes    slrree a  few bars,  and  I  think I    can So let's see the rackets swingin'. 
Those   lions  are  certainly  eating follow   you."                                       • the  balls  flying,  and  the  courts 
up the prophets." —Alabama  University   News crowded from now 'till—! 
Council Meet 
Continued from Page 1 
we  gained   this  through  Student 
Standards. 
"A course in parliamentary 
law," commented Kitty, "is ne- 
cessary for efficiency in self-gov- 
einment. We are trying this as an 
experiment by requiring the 
heads of all organizations to take 
it." she continued. "However, 
others may elect. At Duke Uni- 
versity it is compulsory for all. 
"Membership dues are eighteen 
dollars."   explained   Marie,   "and 
the   registration   fees   are   three 
'Tis tennis time, girls, so here, dollars for the two visiting dele- 
is your chance to start swinging  gates." 
Make Play While 
The Sun Shines 
gr Parker Pen 1 
I 
S.A.LEGUS 
Tailoring—Cleaning—Pressing 
PHONE 203 
DRUMELLER'S 
FANCY 
MEATS AM) OROCKRIF.S 
ROSE'S 
5—10—Ma STOKF. 
ON THE CORNER 
COLLEGE SKAI, COMPOSITION 
BOOKS—T||RFF.  (|)   SI/.FS 
4,000       f 
I Scholarship J 
\ Contests # 
Ml/if***- 
Nothing to buv to win one of the 
five £1,000 Collrgr Schnlar»hipa 
£1,000 in Cash. 
105 Awards in All 
TOTAL: $7,500 
PATTERSON'S   Drug   Store 
FARMVILLE. VA 
those rackets. 
The courts have never been in 
better condition than they are in 
now, and Mr. Graham has been 
very busy during Easter holidays 
getting them ready. 
There's something about watch- 
ing that ball fly through the air 
that gets ln your blood. If you've 
never played before, once you'v 
started 'and I hope you will 
start' you'll haunt the courts. 
With plenty of practice for you 
new ones and some good brushing 
Next  year  the  convention   will 
be held in Rome. Georgia, 
6. F. BUTCHER CO. 
"The  Convenient   Store" 
Dealer in fancy groceries and 
confectioneries 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
Expert  cleaning,   repairing   and 
remodeling 
10c 
C. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
Visit us for the 
BEST FOUNTAIN SKRVHF. 
MARTIN, the Jeweler 
College  and   Sorority   Jewelry 
111   MAIN  ST. FARMVILLE, 
Main St ()    pposite P. <) 
Phone 98 
Swarms Swamp Shannon's Shop 
As Buxom Belle's Bowl Balls 
"Whew. I'm so sore I can't even 
move! Don't rush me! I've never 
seen so many people—why in the 
heck don't they make those high' 
school kids go to school on Sat- 
urday, too! They take up more 
room! Did you make a "hit'— 
sorry. I mean a strike? Well, at 
least I learned that much this 
morning! This stuff is gonna 
break me—I've already upset half 
of   next   week's  allowance". 
Conversation around school 
has crtainly been leaning in the 
above direction lately. Something 
has definitely caused a furor— 
with a capital "P"! And three 
guesses as to what  it  Is!  Right 
on the first one! It's that new 
bowling alley that's opened. Just 
go down the steps inside Shan- 
non's and there you are—gobs 
of people to furnish the social 
interest, and four shining slick 
alleys, and plenty of balls to be 
heaved down one of those pretty 
alleys and then sent back on the 
trickiest little mechanism imagi- 
nable. Watching those balls come 
back is almost enough to satisfy 
the Interests of those who can't 
feature themselves hurling balls 
at little wooden things, or else 
are quite sure that they will go 
sliding down the alley along with 
the ball. 
600 High St. Farmville. Va 
NOTICE—We   now    offer    special 
low sudent rates on RADIO RF. 
PAIR WORK. 
Electric Appliance Co. 
Armory  Bid* Phone 40 
Bowling   is  really   very   simple, 
once you  get the idea   <so we're 
told—we   still   have  our   doubts' 
We dare you to learn how to keep 
score—that   is  where  the    catch 
comes in! Its the most complicat-1 
ed affair—but all you smart chll-! 
dren   who   are   shining   lights  in j 
math will be shining lights here.j 
too—and   anyhow,   it   makes   you I 
feel   so-o-o superior   and   intelli- 
gent to speak of spares  n s' 
n   stuff   i that's  as   far  as   we've 
progressedi   in an  offhand   man- 
ner. So we say three cheers  for 
it   all.   and   watch   out.    bowling 
alley, 'cause here we come! 
I'nrirr the mangement of 
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON 
COLLEGE 
SHOITE 
Have   vou  tried   our  delirious 
breakfast. One Egg, Baton. Toast, 
< Offae,   Biiltu   and   .lelh    lie. 
Prompt BerrU • We   Deliver 
Sanitary Protection 
without PADS -PINS •HITS 
TA* Original lnlerm<il Tsmp— 
BALDWIN'S 
Quality    Price   -Service   Stoic 
Farmville Mfg. Co 
Mill. WORK 
Bl II.DINt. MATERIAL! 
Electric Shoe Shop 
We   do   invisible   half-soling 
and   re-heeling 
Southside Drug Store 
l.tave  your order  for 
MOTII1.RI.S   DAX   now 
Whitman's, llolliiiKsworth, and 
Martha   Washington 
\\>-  pav  postage 
Phone IN 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers for All Decision* 
PIIONFS   181—27!1 
GRAY'S 
DRUGSTORE 
PI RK DRUOI 
MKIlKIM | 
TOUT ARTIOUI 
Duality —Price— Service 
FAKMVII I I VIRGINIA 
Johns Motor Company 
Dodge A  Plymouth Car* 
Dodge   Tracks 
Wr  wtilcr  all  make*  of  ran 
"SHANNON'S 
Cheerful Service 
Spotless Plates 
Tempting Food 
Lowest Rates 
SHANNON'S 
We make you glad you're hungry" 
